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was founded in 2001 as a living memorial to commemorate the lives lost 
on September 11th. More than one million daffodils were planted in New 
York City during the Project’s first year, in one of the biggest volunteer 
efforts in the city’s history. As one of the first flowers to bloom each 
spring, daffodils symbolize the resiliency and strength of our city.

Over the past 18 years, the Daffodil Project has flourished, bringing 
over seven million and a half daffodils into the city’s parks, playgrounds, 
schools, streets, and community gardens. In partnership with NYC Parks 
and the New York City Housing Authority, the Project has helped to in-
crease stewardship in the city’s underserved open spaces. The result: a 
beautification effort that spans all five boroughs.

GET INVOLVED!

You can plant bulbs in the fall, take photos 
of  blooming daffodils each spring, and 
donate your time to the Bulb Bridgade, 
NY4P’s volunteer corps.

New Yorkers for Parks
The Arthur Ross Center for 
Parks and Open Spaces
55 Broad Street, 23rd Floor
New York, NY 10004
(212) 383-9410
www.ny4p.org

New Yorkers for Parks is the 
citywide independent organization
championing quality parks and
open spaces for all New Yorkers
in all neighborhoods.

Great Parks
Make a Great City

Additional support is provided by the 
Greenacre Foundation and Lynden B. Miller. 
A special thanks to our School Planting Sponsor, 
Con Edison, helping us support the next generation 
of  park stewards.

SPONSORSHIP

Generous sponsors enable us to give away 
hundreds of  thousands of  free bulbs and 
hold events in every borough. 
For further details on sponsorship oppor-
tunities, contact Director of  Development 
Michelle Velez, mvelez@ny4p.org.

FIND THE DAFFODIL PROJECT

For planting, volunteering, and sponsorship 
opportunities, call 212.838.9410 or visit 
www.ny4p.org/the-daffodil-project.
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About the
Daffodil Project
FALL: BULB DISTRIBUTIONS 
AND PLANTINGS

SPRING: BLOOM TIME!

2019 BLOOMS

Each September and October, NY4P 
distributes hundreds of  thousands of  
daffodil bulbs throughout the city. 
The bulbs are free to everyone who will 
plant them in a public space, such as 
a park, tree pit, garden, schoolyard, or 
NYCHA development. To find out how 
to get bulbs, visit our website: 
www.ny4p.org/the-daffodil-project.

When the daffodils bloom in the spring, 
NY4P loves to see photos from all five 
boroughs. All New Yorkers are encour-
aged to share photos on social media 
using #daffodilproject.

NY4P hosts an annual Daffodil Breakfast 
to celebrate the volunteers who work 
tirelessly to improve their communities 
and make the Daffodil Project a success.

During the fall of  2018, NY4P 
distributed over 500,000 bulbs 
throughout New York City. Nearly 
1,200 civic groups, schools, commu-
nity gardeners, and individuals 
planted bulbs obtained through the 
Project.

NY4P invites you to explore the 
city this spring: visit your local park, 
community garden, playground, or 
housing development and see where 
the bulbs are in bloom.

2019 Daffodil Project Blooms
NYCHA PlantingsSchool PlantingsPublic Plantings

NY4P Distributions
New York Road Runners Plantings 


